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Vairious Matters
The President’s Piece
By Bill Burnside
Let me bring the club up to date on a few items
that are happening within our club and the
broader Corvair community around us.
• Our new QCCC event schedule has been
sent to all our members. Please look at it and
make plans to attend the many activities over
the course of the next seven months. Mark
your calendars now to participate with us.
Most of the events are just a couple of hours
of your time and not all day. These events are
part of the larger plan for fewer meetings and
more activities with our cars.
• We are updating the club information in the
Charlotte Motor Speedway’s AutoFair Event
Program. The club contacts were outdated,
and the program referenced our car exhibit on
Pit Road. Also, remember that this fall AutoFair
event will be held on Saturday only (no Sunday

Birthdays
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don Homes, July 11
Roger Moody, July 12
Barbara Good, July 19
Cindi Holland, July, 21
Willard Moody, July 23
Mike Rozmaryn, July 23
Jim Morgan, July 24

Anniversaries
• J.C. and Linda Nelson, July 9, 31 years

QCCC Meeting
Aug. 12, dinner at 6 p.m., meeting at
7 p.m., at John’s Family Restaurant

New Web Site
www.queencitycorvairclub.com

Facebook
Check out our page by searching for
Queen City Corvair Club

show), October 19. Save the date now!

Newsletter Articles

• Many of you may know Raymond Paul of the

Send your newsletter articles to
Holly Petrilli at hollypetrilli@hotmail.com.

Atlanta, GA Corvair Club. He has been very
active in the club there and with the Springfest
Show in Helen, GA. He has had an incurable
lung disease and is on the lung transplant list
at the local medical facilities in Atlanta. Show
leader, Lillian Law, asked if QCCC would
consider donating to his family as his personal
expenses are quite large due to his illness.

Your oﬃcers, along with Dee and Dick
Cherest, discussed this request at length
during a recent conference call. We all agreed
that it was an appropriate thing to do and Miss
See President’s Piece, Page 2
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President’s Piece, from Page 1

Lillian was informed of our decision to make
the donation. I will go into more details on this
subject at our next meeting.
• On June 29, I drove to Mebane, NC to attend
the CORSA NC meeting. I had joined their club
recently as an at-large member. Many of the
members that were there that day had been at
the Spring 2019 AutoFair, so not everyone was
a stranger. Their club also gave a substantial
donation to Raymond Paul (see the point
above). However, the big news that President
Jeﬀ Barrett announced to the club was that
CORSA, Inc. President, Mike Hall, had called
him and asked if CORSA NC would sponsor
the 2021 National Convention in North
Carolina. As you can imagine, this was a hot
topic for discussion. Jeﬀ also asked me if I
thought that QCCC would be willing to
participate with them. While I did not commit
us to participate, I told him that we would
probably assist wherever we could. CORSA
NC has scheduled their annual picnic for July
13 in Fairview, NC and will spend some amount
of time discussing the convention topic during
this event. I am planning on attending that
picnic, too, and will keep the club informed of
where this conversation is headed. I will not
commit QCCC without the oﬃcers and
members agreement to do so. This is a huge
undertaking and as several of the CORSA NC
members so noted – their club has fewer
members than in the past and they are all older
now. More to come about this subject.

where Ronnie’s car won Best of Show. A
picture of Ronnie receiving his trophy is on
Page 18. Remember that the NC Mountain
Corvair Club puts on this event annually. This
fall it will be held the week prior to the AutoFair,
or October 11-12. I have already made my
reservations, so hopefully we will see each
other in Maggie Valley!
Enjoy your summer and see you on August 12
at our next club meeting.

Event location change
Our next event location, Pike’s Soda Shop in
South End, has closed. After much searching,
we will convene instead at The Marble Slap
Creamery in South Charlotte on Aug. 10 at 7:30
p.m. There is plenty of parking because it is
located inside of the Stonecrest Shopping
Center on Rea Road – right oﬀ I-485. The
actual address is: 7800 Rea Road, Suite C,
Charlotte, NC 28277. Phone: 704-544-3345.
Our first event featured two club members and
two Corvairs. We met at Carolina Cones in
Cornelius. I would like to see us improve from
that number at this next event.
If you don’t know about The Marble Slab, they
take your favorite base flavor, then hand mix
the items that you want in your ice cream, on a
cold, marble slab. Then, it is served to you in a
cup or waﬄe cone. This event will give us a
nice chance to use our Corvairs and get a
sweet treat at the same time! I look forward to
seeing you there.

• If you look closely at the July-August 2019
copy of your CORSA Communique magazine,
you will see Ronnie Jenkins red car on the
cover. The picture was from last year’s ‘Vairs In
The Valley event held in Maggie Valley, NC,

Don’t forget that our next quarterly club
meeting will be August 12 at Johns Family
Restaurant on Westinghouse Blvd.
Bill Burnside
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Upcoming events
August
August 10: 7:30pm The Marble Slab Creamery,
7800 Rea Road, Suite C, Charlotte, NC in the
Stonecrest Shopping Center. 704-544-3345.

October 27: 7:30pm PW’s Homemade Ice
Cream, 491 Herlong Street, Rock Hill, SC
803-366-7777
November
November 1: BMW 1 hour Factory Tour,
Spartanburg, SC. Depart time TBD

August 12: 6pm-8pm QCCC Quarterly
Meeting, John’s Family Restaurant, 2002
Westinghouse Blvd, Charlotte, NC
704-588-6613. Dinner at 6pm followed by the
meeting at 7pm.

November 11: 6pm-8pm QCCC Quarterly
Meeting, John’s Family Restaurant, 2002
Westinghouse Blvd, Charlotte, NC
704-588-6613. Dinner at 6pm followed by the
meeting at 7pm.

August 24: 8am Country Breakfast at Circle G
Restaurant, 4818 Rozzelles Ferry Road,
Charlotte, NC (NW Charlotte). 704-399-2931

November 16: 8am Original Pancake House
Breakfast. 915 Charlottetown Ave, Charlotte,
NC 704-372-7099

September

December

September 9: 7pm QCCC Oﬃcer Conference
Call

December 7: 6pm QCCC Holiday Dinner.
Location TBD.

September 14: 7:30pm Whit’s Frozen Custard,
428 South Main Street, Davidson, NC
980-231-5365

December 9: 7pm QCCC Oﬃcer Conference
Call

September 29: Arrive 10am Spencer
Transportation Museum, Spencer, NC (train
rides available)
October
October 11-12: ‘Vairs in the Valley Show,
Maggie Valley, NC mountains. Hosted by the
NC Mountain Corvair Club.
October 14: 7pm QCCC Oﬃcer Conference
Call

January
January 11: Arrive 11:30am Lexington-area
BBQ Restaurant Trip. Exact restaurant location
TBD

New member
QCCC would like to welcome new member
Scott Holland and wife Cindi to the club. They
live in Charlotte and have a 1967 Monza
Convertible.

October 19: All day. Charlotte Motor
Speedway AutoFair. Only held on Saturday for
this Fall 2019 event. Concord, NC
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My Corvair dream
came true
By Jerry Hancock, Davidson NC
I have wanted a Corvair since my 9th grade
English teacher showed up with one in 1960—
a white beauty that looked like nothing else in
the parking lot. Finally, in April of this year, I
found a red ’64 Monza convertible in Anderson,
SC. Joe Hewitt, a friend of mine, helped me
locate it and I drove down and brought it back
(with my grandson following in my car). It made
the trip fine, but a shakedown soon showed a
few problems: front brake hoses, choke, idling

issues, etc. Spence Shepard helped me get all
of that straightened out and she runs like a
charm. I have also joined Corvair Owners
Group on Facebook and learned a ton about
this great but unappreciated car.
This car really catches everyone’s eye! Older
folks look on with nostalgia (many have told me
they once owned a Corvair) and the younger
kids go crazy over it like it is a new model
introduction. Already I’ve taken numerous
couples out for ice cream at Carolina Cones in
Cornelius and then a night drive under the
stars. Soooo cooool!
See Dream, Page 5
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posted. (If you have used Facebook before and
didn’t like it, please try again. :-)
Once you’re on our page, post something to let
us know you are using the page—especially
post photos of your car, Corvair questions and
any other information you like. Also, if you
have Facebook friends who might be interested
in our club, please send the page information
to them. If you have questions let us know and
Jerry Hancock or Ronnie Jenkins will contact
you.
Dream, from Page 4

I missed the May meeting due to a conflict but
I plan on being a regular. This is an exciting car
and our meetings should be exciting too! All of
us love hearing adventures and stories about
Corvairs.

Please pay your dues
QCCC dues were due on May 1. As per the
QCCC By-Laws, any member who has not paid
their dues by July 1 will be removed from the
membership list and newsletter distribution
until dues are paid putting them in good
standing. If you have not paid your dues, this
will be your last Newsletter. A membership
renewal form is on Page 13.

QCCC on Facebook
We are trying to make better use of Facebook
as a communion tool for the club. If you are not
on Facebook, it would be helpful for you to join
at http://Facebook.com even if you just use it
for club information. On your Facebook page,
type in Queen City Corvair Club in the search
bar to go directly to our page. Click on the
follow button to get updates as things are

Bill Burnside

New meeting schedule
In accordance with the member’s motions and
subsequent voting at the June 2019 meeting,
we elected to have fewer meetings and more
events/outings. Therefore, here are the
quarterly meeting dates for the upcoming
months:
August 12, 2019
November 11, 2019
February 10, 2020
May 11, 2020
August 10, 2020
November 9, 2020
These dates should continue to be the 2nd
Monday of each month. We will continue to
meet at John’s Restaurant on Westinghouse
Blvd. Let Ronnie or I know if there are any
questions regarding these changes.
Bill Burnside
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Springfest 2019
By Dick Charest
After much planning and
preparation for the 2019
Springfest event in Helen, GA,
Dee and I loaded most of the
items into the Rampside on
Wednesday afternoon. On
Thursday morning we finished
loading the last items in the
Rampside and started our drive
to Helen, GA. We met Bill
Burnside at exit #102 oﬀ of I-85
and we had breakfast together
at McDonalds. Then we
caravanned down to Helen, GA.
After checking in at the
Baymont hotel, we drove to the
Festhalle and unloaded the
supplies for the Friday evening
meal into the Festahlle kitchen.
Around 6pm, we joined other
Corvair enthusiasts and drove to
Unicoi State Park to have dinner
at the lodge restaurant. More
and more people are coming to
Springfest early and there were
a lot of Corvair folks at the
restaurant from all over the
place. We saw quite a few
Corvair friends that we only get
to see at special events like Springfest.
Although rain was predicted for Friday it never
came and we had great weather all weekend.
The day’s activities began with Autocross
practice runs and indoor and outdoor vendors
selling all those Corvair parts that you just can’t
do without. Later the Autocross timed runs

began and that was followed by fun runs on
the course. 17 drivers participated in the
Autocross. During the afternoon a corn hole
tournament was also held at the end of the
autocross parking lot close to the river and 20
people participated. Everyone seemed to
enjoy tossing the bags. Meanwhile, the QCCC
See Springfest, Page 7
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ladies (Sara Jenkins, Patti
Jenkins, and Dee Charest)
worked in the kitchen to prepare
for the Friday evening hospitality
party. The eating tables were
covered and the serving tables
were set-up with all the
condiments, chips, cole slaw, tea,
soft drinks, and water for the
meal. Howard Tutt and Russ
Thuleen of the Vulcan Corvair
Enthusiasts (Alabama) got to
work that afternoon cooking the
hamburgers and hot dogs. All
the preparations and the food
were ready on time and around 6:30pm Joe
Gleaton got the attention of the crowd, said the
blessing, and had the attendees line up to get
fed. The QCCC members and others pitched
in and we fed just under 300 people on Friday
evening. Dee had made some changes to the
way the food was going to be served and the
changes worked very well. We fed all those
people in just under a half hour. That is the
fastest we have ever served the Friday evening
meal. All the Springfest attendees seemed to
enjoy their meal. After the dinner, Donnie Bird
coordinated the valve cover races that were
held on the stage in the Festhalle. The Friday
50/50 drawing was also held and door prizes
were distributed all day.
Saturday dawned bright and clear. Indoor and
outdoor vendors continued selling Corvair
parts. There was a very good turnout for both
the People’s Choice car show and the judged
Presidents’ Choice event. QCCC members
showing their Corvairs in People’s Choice
included Patti Jenkins and Al Rich in Early
Open, Bill Burnside in Late Closed, and Dick

and Dee Charest in Forward Control Truck. In
People’s Choice, the event participants vote for
a Corvair of their choice in each of the 10
diﬀerent classes. The votes are tallied and the
top 3 in each class are selected for awards.
The QCCC was also represented in the
Presidents’ Choice event with Ronnie Jenkins
entering his car in the judged event.
Presidents’ Choice is done diﬀerently than
People’s Choice in that all the cars are judged
as one class by a team of judges (the
Presidents of each of the 4 hosting clubs) and
the judging results determine which award a
car receives. This year the Presidents’ Choice
Corvairs were judged in 4 categories and
overall Best of Show. After the voting and
judging was completed for the car shows a
rally was held through the scenic countryside
of northern Georgia. Participants said the
scenery on the rally was very nice and
everyone that I spoke with enjoyed the drive.
There was also a ladies bingo game that was
held in the Festhalle. A tech session was
hosted by Bill Pritchard and Bill discussed a
See Springfest, Page 8
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number of diﬀerent things to do to make your
Corvair more reliable. I had not attended a
tech session in quite a while and I found Bill’s
presentation to be interesting and informative.
The Heart of Georgia and Corvair Atlanta clubs
prepared the awards banquet on Saturday
evening with Clay Grant heading up the
cooking with help from Harold Heartline. John
Downer of Cambridge, Ohio was recognized
for driving the longest distance in a Corvair.
The longest distance in a “water pumper” went
to John Mar of Sammamish, Washington. After
a good meal of ham, turkey, veggies, and
deserts the awards for Friday and Saturday’s
events were announced. QCCC members did
very well in the Springfest events and the
results of the Springfest events are as follows:
Autocross
Ladies Patti Jenkins
Early Open Ronnie Jenkins
Late Open Chandler Bishop
Specialty Eddie Meadows
Fast Time of the Day David Clemens
Special Mention Zack Clemens

People’s Choice
Early Open
1st place Patti Jenkins
2nd place Chris Wiley
3rd place (tie) Al Rich
3rd place (tie) Eleanor Bruce
Early Closed

Adult Valve Cover Races
1st place Jamie Cheek
2nd place Gary Greenwood
3rd place Mike Callahan

1st place Mike Grubbs
2nd place Casey Green
3rd place Richard Payne
See Springfest, Page 9
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Late Open
1st place Jerry Wells
2nd place Duane Sipe
3rd place Mike Moyer
Late Closed
1st place Steve Hanner
2nd place Ben Carey
3rd place Van Neel
FC Truck

4 Door

1st place Chris Law

1st place Keith Henline

2nd place Gary Greenwood

2nd place Shirley Smith

3rd place Russ Thuleen

3rd place Paul Hannan

FC Van

Ultra Van

1st place Jerry Murray

1st place Jamie Cheek

2nd place Jim Cheek
3rd place Jeﬀ Murrell

Presidents’ Choice

Lakewood

Best Interior Frank Metasavage

1st place John Downer

Best Engineering Dean Gemberling

2nd place Jewel DeYoung

Best Paint Joan Couch

Specialty Modified

Best Engine Mike Gassmann

1st place Chris Lewis

Best of Show Ronnie Jenkins

2nd place James Cheek

While all the awards winners were well
deserved, it was a special moment when

3rd place Paul Llewellyn

See Springfest, Page 10
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Ronnie Jenkins was called up to receive the
Best of Show award. It is certainly fitting that
all the hard work that Ronnie and his dad
Richard did together on the restoration of
Ronnie’s car continues to be appreciated by
his extended Corvair family.

319 people attended
295 people fed at the Friday night supper
247 people fed at the Saturday night banquet
dinner
17 states represented
36 Corvair clubs represented

A mention needs to be made of the trophies
that were awarded at this year’s Springfest.
Dee came up with an idea (from Pinterest) to
use pistons and rods as table decorations for
the Friday evening meal. Then she thought a
clock inserted into the big end of the rod would
be nice. The QCCC donated funds to get the
clocks and the paint for the decorations. We
made one up and sent a photo of it to Lillian
Law. When Lillian saw it she felt it was way too
nice for table decorations and asked Dee if
they could be used as awards for Springfest.
We ended up making 39 of them and they were
very well received by the Springfest attendees.
Many said that they were the best awards ever
at Springfest. It turned out to be a lot more
work than Dee imagined. We were still working
on them at 4pm on Wednesday before we left
for Helen on Thursday. However, they did come
out very well and it is nice to have her work
appreciated so much. And just in case
anybody is wondering, we will NOT be doing
that again next year!
After the banquet a number of participants
went up to the hospitality room above the
lobby of the Baymont hotel to relax and “chill
out” with friends. It was a nice way to end a
great event.

91 Corvairs in the car shows
Next year’s Springfest dates are already set.
The event will be held on April 24-25, 2020 so
make plans to attend. If you have not been to
a Springfest event yet, talk to any of this year’s
attendees and you will hear how enjoyable an
event it is.

June Meeting Minutes
QCCC Meeting Minutes
June 10, 2019
Submitted by Sara Jenkins, Secretary
Call to Order: President Bill Burnside called the
meeting to order at 7:00 pm at John’s Family
Restaurant located at 2002 Westinghouse
Blvd., Charlotte, NC and welcomed the
members present, including new members
Jerry Hancock (Emmie) and Scott Holland
(Cindi).
Roll Call: Secretary Sara Jenkins called the
Roll. There were 17 members present and no
guests.

A few statistics of note for Springfest 2019 are:
191 registrations

See June Meeting Minutes , Page 11
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Secretary's Report:
Members in May

39

New members

1 Jerry & Emmie Hancock

Lost members

3 Jan Hulsey, Carl Klump,
Robert Albracht

Members June 1

37

Scott Holland's membership form was received
in the mail on June 10 and is not included in
the above numbers.
Eight members have not renewed their
membership. If not paid by July 1, they will be
removed from the membership list.
Treasurer's Report: Treasurer Al Rich gave the
Treasurer's report which was accepted as read.
Jerry Brown (QCCC Member), Vice President,
Eastern Director and Merchandise Chairman
for CORSA and Vice President of CPF was
present and gave an update on CORSA and
the new museum in Decatur, Il.
Monthly Drawing: Dick Charest was our $20
dollar winner.
Old Business:
• Recent Corvair Events
(a) Headquarters Show in Granite Falls on May
25 was well attended with over 100 collector
and specialty cars in attendance including 11
Corvairs.
New Business:

President Burnside gave a Power Point
presentation on changes needed in the club for
us to move forward such as moving meetings
to quarterly instead of monthly, having more
events, supporting other club events, having
tech sessions and becoming active on social
media/website. The oﬃcers will have monthly
conference calls and any pertinent information
that needs to be passed on to the membership
will be handled by e-mail or the Club
newsletter.
Following discussion of his presentation, the
following motions were made and passed by
majority vote.
A motion was made by Ronnie Jenkins and
seconded by Dick Charest to move to monthly
meetings to be held in February, May, August
and November and to continue to meet the
second Monday of the month at John's Family
Restaurant, Charlotte, NC.
A motion was made by Ronnie Jenkins and
seconded by J. C. Nelson to add monthly
events to our calendar for club members to
attend and the President and Vice President
will create a list of club events to be held
throughout the year. (i.e., AutoFair, Springfest).
A motion was made by Dick Charest and
seconded by Al Rich to authorize the President
and Vice President to spend up to $1,000 on
social media outreach and website
maintenance.
• Upcoming Corvair Events
(a) Ruby, SC Cruise-In – June 15 - 4 PM
(c) Downtown Monroe NC Cruise-in – June 24
– 6-8 PM
See June Meeting Minutes, Page 12
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(d) Cars & Coﬀee – CMS – June 15 7AM-3PM
(e) Dale Earnhardt Auto Show – June 15 – 7 AM
- 3 PM – Dale Earnhardt Chevy,

QCCC Officer’s
Conference Call Minutes
July 8, 2019
Submitted by Sara Jenkins, Secretary

1774 Hwy. 16 South in Newton, NC
(f) CORSA National Convention – St. Charles,
IL – July 23-27

Call to Order: President Bill Burnside, Ronnie
Jenkins and Sara Jenkins were on the call at
7:00 PM. Al Rich was unable to attend.

(g) QCCC Quarterly Meeting – August 12, 2019

The following items were discussed.

QCCC Newsletter: Everyone is encouraged to
send articles or information for the newsletter
to Holly Petrilli at hollypetrilli@hotmail.com.

• Upcoming QCCC events from July 2019
through January 2020. The oﬃcers were
encouraged to attend as many of the events
as possible.

Work on Member's Corvairs:
Spence Shepard has been helping Jerry
Hancock on getting his '64 Monza convertible
up and running.
Scott Holland has a 1967 4-speed Monza
Convertible he wants to convert to a V8.
Open Forum:
Spence reported that Carl Klump and his wife
have moved to a nursing home and are selling
their home. He also needs to sell his 1966 4
door 140 power glide.
Closing: Patti Jenkins closed the meeting with
prayer at 8:20 pm.

• The QCCC website
www.queencitycorvairclub.com is up and
running.
• The replacement article for the AutoFair
Event Program has been written.
• President Burnside attended the CORSA NC
quarterly meeting in Mebane, NC – CORSA
NC and NC Mountain Corvair Clubs are
making a donation to Raymond Paul.
• Discussion was held regarding the possibility
of the CORSA National Convention being
held in North Carolina in 2021
• QCCC Merchandise
• How to handle local cruise-in details
There being no further items to discuss, the
meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM.
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Queen City Corvair Club Member Renewal Application
May 2019-2020
Membership dues are $12 per year and are due May 1. They are not pro-rated.
Name:

Date:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Birthday:

Spouse’s Name:

Spouse’s Birthday:

Wedding Anniversary:

Phone Number Home:

Cell:

E-Mail address:

CORSA, Inc. (National) ID #

Expiration Date:

Make your check out to Queen City Corvair Club and send it along with this form to: Sara Jenkins,
530 Robertson Road, Rock Hill, South Carolina, 29730. Please fill out completely and return to me
or you can give to me at our meeting. Any questions, contact me at 803-327-4216 or
RMJ_SPJ@comporium.net.
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Queen City Corvair Club, Charlotte, NC.
Chapter 281 of CORSA, Corvair Society of America
queencitycorvairclub.com
“CORVAIR” The Car That Has Been Proven To Be Safe At Any Speed Since 1960

Club Oﬃcers
President: Bill Burnside, 704-906-0575
Vice President: Ronnie Jenkins, 803-372-2243
Secretary: Sara Jenkins, 803-327-4216
Treasurer: Al Rich, 704-545-5639

Committee Chairpersons
AutoFair: Bill Burnside, 704-906-0575
Flower Chairperson: Dee Charest,
803-493-2081
Newsletter Editor: Holly Petrilli, 704-739-1657

Email
qccorvair@gmail.com

Web Site
www.queencitycorvairclub.com

Quarterly meetings
QCCC meetings are held
quarterly at John’s Family
Restaurant at 2002
Westinghouse Blvd.,
Charlotte. Upcoming dates:
Aug. 12, 2019, Nov. 11, 2019,
Feb. 10, 2020, May 11, 2020,
Aug. 10, 2020, Nov. 9, 2020.
All members and interested
guests are welcome to join
us for dinner at 6 p.m., prior
to the meeting at 7 p.m. You
do not have to own a Corvair
to attend or to join our club.
Everyone is welcome and we
hope to see you there.
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